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, EXPLAINEII
'0 FRESHMEN
I Class Meeting

Introduce Budget
System—New Class Yell
is Adopted

A very important meeting of thefreshmen class wee held in old chapel
" last Friday night to discuss the• classMelaka situatioh. President Wilson ofthe Junior class conducted the meeting,while Fowler, chairman of the Juniorfinancial committee, explained the bud-getasal syssoadopteh dtem tote nby the class

men. A new yellw
Fowler explained the Freshmen bud-get, which Is to be paid to the rots class

4nessurer. The budget assessment eon-slots of $2 for class dues and $1 for in-ter-class sports dues. Vico President
Hallowell of the Senior class, who in
chairman of the Honor Committee. read
a explained the Honor system for thebe silt of the men who were unfamiliar

, with it. Announcement was made that
the elections of mummers end nomina-
tions of "trial presidents." provided for
by the inter-class constitution, were tobe held at the next meeting.

The 1020 men were not satisfied with
their original yell, so a new one was'tnod out and wen unanimously adopted.

, 1t goes something like this:
"Ithkety. Rackety

Penn Atato
1.0-2-0"

As provided fOr In bvlmvs of the
Snter•clnos constitution under Article V.
Section 3, (f), the following In printed
here concerning the organitntion of the
Freshman class.

"Art V, Sect 3. (al The President of
the Junior class shrill be in clung° of
the organisation of the freshman class
and shall appoint temporery officers to
serve until the election of permanent
officers as hereinafter pm ided for Ire

rirl also appoint all-committees until
resident illelected
hi Nominations for the office of

"trial president" shell be mode the last.
week in October and one meek follow-
ing. the trial presidents shall be elected
a. follows:. . • ..

A preliminary vote shall be taken and
the eight nominees having the highest
number of notes shall be eligible for the
final vote. Immediately following the
preliminary note, the final into shall he
taken by ballot and the five nominees
haling the highest numbers of votes
Shall be trial Presidents

)1,
' lc/ Each Trial President. serving in

al abetical order. shall be p.m at
lea ono onportunity to preside nt a
m ine of the chum prenlons to the elec.
tiop of a permanent President.

411 The President shell hr elected the
second week of the seennil cementer
from among the five Trial Presidents
Other oMccrs except the MAUI-lan shall
be elected at the same time, and shell
hate been nominated not lean thhn one
week or more then three weeks previews
to the dote of election•• .

Cr) goserning end presiding for
theion of officere shall be the same
as those applsing to this matter in the
Sophomore. Junior and Senior tears,

i'.glgopt in the Cases which ere specially
sided for in this section '1
fl The shovemethod of procedure

sit 11 be enpaiited the Freshman em,,
at its first meeting and shall be pub-
lished in the Collegian prey loan to
October 10th"

lAlumtnNews
Last week in response to a request

from the secretary of the Alumni asao-
elation, many of the members of
the class of 'la sent letters to
the Alumni office telling of their'eti ork and expenencea Yellenair is a

of tho addresses and positions of
a of the 'lit alumni alio sent m re-
topo Ray Smiths- ,

-
-

''' amid 0. Doll Is 0 chemist for the
West Virginia Pulp and Paper company ?
Cmington, Va.

Howard N. Ashman is a nth Thomas
W. Beam, 1424 Walnut street, Phila-
delphia, doing landscape gardening aork.

William W. Baer an imeistant chemist
et the New York State experiment eta-
tkm, Geneva, N. Y.

Robert F. Dailey is n airman in the
electrification room of the Pennsylvania
railroad in Philadelphia

laUlster E Baird ill principal of the
uckingham High school at Bucking.
in. Ps.

y Thompson Bell in asenior in the
school of the Usiiersity of -11klit.

at Ann Arbor. s
`- Clyde H. Barber in a chemist for the
Armour company, Union Stock yards,

chlir :BtL bishopi Tra,dbk A.
' WBishop as clert „o,,

PThomas C. Blaisdell, .Jr. is a leacher• . . . . . .
of English and history in Ewing college,
Allabelled, India.

John F. Bonner Is teaching In The
Scientific department of the public high

' . schools of Tyrone. Pa.
‘, Roden S. Rorneinan in superintendent

home making for the Borneaboro
-

ooh board of linnicaboro, Pa
• lay IL Rottonhorn in superinten.

de t of agnculturat education at Con-
e. villa, l'd.1.11.x,

P. tit..Drainer is doing cmi& work
- for the Aetna Exolosiio company at

Emporiinn, Pennsylvania.
• Charles Gibson Brown is a special ap.

prentice of the Pentailivanin Railroad
comliany at Altoona. Pa

HYtton Roller Drown is working for
the'Washlnirn.Crosby company, at flue-

' fain. N. . l4
' ' Emmet E. Bur,zer, is a tester for the

Gnawed .Electria company, Schenectady,

..3kNorick N. Cleckner in a doughts.
or the Parley Gannett Construe.

• Apo company, Erie, Pa
W. IL Colegrovo is employed in the

designing department of the Ridgway
Dynamo and Angina company, Ridgway,
Pa.

Ifutchinson S. Camly is it first year
student in the School of Law, Unlier.

- sit}, of Ponneyhanlo.

UNIVERSITIES ESTABLISH
NEW COURSES IN BANKING
MI a view of stimulating. interest

the pmeticnl problem. of banking,
bational City Bank of See• York

le co operating pith eizteen lending
American universities in cetabilehbig
training courses for their students mid
graduates who have enrolled in the
clams of economic., business and coin
Aare,' and finance.. . .

From among 451 candidate., 45 stip.
anti have' already been selected to en.
er upon the work of the filet year.

' acb anon entered In the new course
I receive payment nt the rate of ssil
loth until the completion of, the

tiree, at which thee he is undortorment to enter the regular service
the beak-

EDITOR'S NOTE—The fol-
lowing sketch of President
Sparks is the first of a series
of similar articles to appear
meekly in the "Collegian" con-
cerning the careers of various
deans, heads of departments
and prominent professors. Our
aim is to better acquaint the
student body nith•the lives of
its instructors, and the story
of Dr Sparks' life contain.
much that Is unknown to nine-
tenths of the Penn State stu-
dents We are indebted to Dr.
William Frcar's biographical
sketch of President Sparks for
the facts in this article.

EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, Ph. D., LL.
D., was born in 1800, in Licking county,
Ohio.• His ancestry traces buck to the
early settlers, and lie Is a direct de-
scendant of the Captain Sparks alio nes
a member of the second group of colo-
nists sent by the London company to
Virginia. President Sparks as born on
a farm nnd his early home was three
miles from the nearest school. When
ha ass 10 years of age, the family left
Licking county and tient to London,
the countysent of .lladison county, Ohm.

In due time he entered the high
school of that place, but there Ink
course in education was interrupted.
Owing to limited circumstances of the
family. ho found it necessary in his
early 'teens to gaol by Ins nun efforts
most of the money needed for his sup-
portand school expenses At sixteen he
entered on a journalistic apprenticeship
in the printery of a Madloot, County
paper. The first rung in the ladder of
progress inns the position of printer's
"detd." Ile later becaine a local re-
porter for his paper and community
correspondent for city papers. Mean•
ninle lite 11101 school routine was car-
ried through

At the age of 10 ho entered the Ohio
Wesleyan University, classed us a stu-
dent in the final year of his preparatory
course. Thu following year he matricu-
lated as a freshman at the -university
But the means of earning a livelihood

and nn education at the same time wire
too limited at the small university, anil
ho entered the following year as a
sophomore at Ohio State College, in the
course 110 W belonging to the College of
Philosophy, Arts and Sciences Ho was
graduated in 1884 with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. Among other things
lie atilt worked for a newspaper during
his college days, being a stall report.
or on the "Ohio State Journal"During
•nentions ho was a salesman in a book
store. and a very good mie from all a."
counts. When a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa Was installed at the college in
1905, Dr Smirks was made iv member.

During lus college davit his mind was
influenced by the excellent work of
Professor John T. Short, professor of
history at the college, and author of
The North Americans of Antiquity,"

and lie than decided to take up the
teaching of history as his life work In
lea junior and senior years lie was
called to the position of assistant in
the department of history at the col.
leg, lle &alined to continue this work
after graduation nod the next jeer lie-
opted the position of instructor of Ins-
ton and knglish literature at the
Portsmouth 0, high school A ear and
a half later lie was elected principal of
the school and remained in that pasi•
tion until 1888. Then he was chosen su-
perintendent of schools at, Martin's
Ferry, 0, a thriving manufacturing
town In 1890 lie married Miss Kath-
erine Cotton, daughter of a well known
and esteemed phi siclan of Portsmouth.

That IMMO year he was made prin-
cipalof the preparatory department of
the Penns3lvunlii Slate College, and
while here continued his favorite study,
history. In 1891 he received the degree
of Master of Arts from his "Alma Ma-
ter," and in 1893 published his flinthistorical volume, "Topical Reference.
Lists in American llistory." a valuable
aid to college teavliern using the re-
search method of instniction The fol•
lowing year lie was appointed to a po.
sition in the department of history In
the University of Chicago, and at the
same time Ni no connected with the unn
versity extention work there. The
lariat from 1895 to 1908 he spent at
the University of Chicago through the
various grades of which lie rose rapid.
ly.

In 1000 the university conferred the
degree of. Doctor-of Philosophy, and
shortly thereiviterlie Sins promoted to
the full professorial rank with the title
of "Professor._ of_ American Ilistory"
1110 work wnt6 the university extentioamade It necessary for him to deliver
large number of lectures all over the
United States He gave us high an 175
lectures in one minter season and der
mg the summer spoke at Chatauqua
assemblies

Among the tarinus books that Dr
Sparks has written aro the following.
1890, "The Expansion of the American
People", 1900, "The Men Who Made
the Nation": 1902, "For:notate Inci-
dents ut American Diplomacy". 1903,
"The United States of America" (two
ohamcel ; 1000. The Capture of Wil-

liam Johnston"; 11107, The National
Detelopment From 1877 to 1885" form.
mg volume twenty-three of "The Ameri-
can Ilistoryi A Notion," edited by Dr
Bart; and "English Settlements in Il-
linois"

;luring this period lie teas Dean of
the Unhersity Gallego, orgenired at
the Unisereity of Chicago for the in-
°traction of teachers in the city schools
on special subiects At his seggortion
the History Museum lens established
soon after he Went to the university,
and ho served as its curator during his
remaining years at the university

Dr Sparks is a member of a number
of historical organisations, notably the
American Historical Society; The
American Amilerny of Political Science,
The American Civics Association; The
Americans Arclikes Commission, a di.
rector of the thine!. Historical Society
and a corresponding inineher of the Liii•
cage Historical Society. He anx chair-
man of the committee managing the
Lincoln-Dough. Debate celebration in
1009, and chairman of the Historical
Committee Open the occasion (1003) ofthe 10(ltli anniversary of the founding
of Chicago.

In 1007 when the trustees of Penn
Stnte wore looking for a man comae.
tent, by reason of personal qualities, ox.
perience and rerognmed standing as an
educator, to take up the great work
President Atherton hod developed hem,
they recalled the abilities Dr. Sparks
bad shown, and turned their attention
on his later work. Thor wore en obun
dantly satisikd that they unanimously
nailed Dr. Sparks to the chair Ho was
inaugurated on June 17, 1008 and In
his eight years of service at, Penn

EDWINERLE SPARKS, Ph. D,.LL. D.

FOR RENT

State, hoe develoned the inatltution far
beyond the most remote dreams of any
member• of the board at the time he
max choeen to lead her..•• • .

Still greater honors hare been con-
ferred upon Dr Sparks since his inaug-
uration. In 1000 Lehigh University for
the third time In Its history conferred
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws,
and its recipient man lids in Eric
Sparks.

The story of President Sparks' life
since ho came to Penn State is a very
long ono in itself The fact that the stn.
dent body numbered 1,100 then and is
3.700 now Is in itself a monument to
his achievement and desire for the
greatest possible advancement of the
college. /It.ng his greatest desires have
been the installation of a successful
student government .d the :ignition of
an Honor System in examinations, and
the fulfillment of both is greatly a re-
sult of his own personel work. Soon
after ho took the choir the present form
of student government ,ens launched
and today there is no other college in
the state in u Well the students have
so much to say with their government
on the campus as Penn State students
do.

As president of this college, 'Dr
Sparks has tethered an averageof fifty
lectures each year of the eight he has
been here, on various subjects through-
out the state. His fame us a most inter-

. esting and powerful speaker is wide-
spread In this time be has twice been
appointed by the governor to the Um.
versity and 'College Council of the State
of Pennsylvania He Is a member of the
State Library Commission; woo presi•
dent of the College Presidents' Associa-
tion of Pennsylvania from 1913 to 1015;
ion vice president of the Middle States

land Maryland College Association in
1913. was vice president of the Penn-
sylvania Educational Association In
1012. and for six years has been presi-
dent of the Phi Emma PM Honorary
Fraternity. Diming that time the frater-
nity bag increased from six chapters to
seventeen President Sparks has follow-
ed the honorary scholarship principles
of this society in securing inter-frater-
nity competition here at Penn State
for the scholarship cup each semester.

President Sparks has endeared him.
self to and earned the highest respect

of every student in the college since lie
hos been here His earnest efforts to.
wards the successful management of
the college aro best outlined in the op-
ening paragraph of his own "Creed for
Penn State":- .

"I belies° in my college; in her isolat-
ed environment which conducts to her
slndents unity; in her nttempts to pro-
duce not only thoroughly-trained
ars, but olio high-pmncipled men and
annum. In her eo-operatrie government
which maintains good-uill between stu-
dents and Intuit; in her One distinc-
tion between college loyalty and college
roathism: and in her indescribable
college spirit which crinws all her sons
and daughters unto her."

HARRISBURG CLUB STARTS
WITH OLD TIME FORM

At a iell attended and enthusia4ticorganization meeting of the Harrisburg
club in the engineering club room lastFriday eicning, it nos decided to hold a
big lmoster meeting and food for the
lomat of the freshinon from Dauphin
comity at nn early dote Tim Harris-
burg club has for years enjoccil thepriiilege of being among the foremost
of theCollege county slabs and all Jodi.
rations point to a banner year. A
"booster meeting" committee N.L. ap•
pointed to Hne up the new men for thenext get•together, ialneli will probably
be on Saturday. Oct. 28 This commit.tee is composed of lohm LInW, 18.
chairman fEdnard Moosloin, 'lO, and
Richard Rauch, '2O.

Thu club mill hold Ito annual Um•
Ivrea) Dance in Harrisburg as limal
during the Christmas !minima and snit.
lel steps tomartl4 that end mere taken at
the meeting Schemes for the further
adsertming of the college in Dauphin
county thin year nem talked nice and
definite doelopmenta in this line can he
expected soon Carson MeAlokter,
inns appointed treasurer of the Huh to
succeed Ralph Hutchinson. oho line not
returned to college this year

ACROSS THE CONTINENT TO
COLLEGE ON TEN DOLLARS

Richard 11 Vitrnin, aged twenty one,ho is to eater this year's freshman
class at Renard, has arched in Boston
from Oakland, Cal., baling marred thetranscontinental trip by blind baggage
and on engine tenders in nine day's,nineteen hours and thirteenminutes
The trip cost him $lO, mare than half
of which was spent to obtain las release from a jail in Sandusky, 0, nhere
he spent two days until the necessarymoney was forwarded by friends to pay
Ids fine sad the costa•

Ire bar been a stenographer in polleeheadquarters In Los Angeles Ms par.
rots are wealthy ranch °anon in Ida•
ho, but the young elan prefers to work
his way through college.,Exellange

FRESHMEN TACKLE WYOMING
SEMINARY NEXT SATURDADY
The first, rogulnr scheduled gains forthe freshman football team as 11l be

staged on New Bomar field next yesse
unlay afternoon. On that occasion
Coach Iferinan's first our team sillhave ns its opponent the husky eleven
from Wyoming Seminary. The Demos.cry lads are being coached this Ronson
by Amos Quay, the former firemen col.
lege star. Qua) played center on the
only Ursinus teem that pier defeated
the Ihthersity of Penneyhanin, and ifthe personal nhility of its reach mints
for anything the Wyoming team should
be a hummer.

Trownril E Baughman in a construt,
tion engineer of tho Snl ov Collieries
company, of Marvtown,

Balm Bechtel Is an electrician
for the Central Steel Company, Masi.
ellen, Ohio.

Three Furnished Rooms
Single Beds

$5.00 and Less Per Month
139 ALLEN ST.

EUREKA.
The Bread that satisfies.

Cream, our delicious Pastry and Ice
THE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

Both Phones;

Who's Who in the -Faculty

Every person in State College having grocery
needs to supply should take advantage of the whole-
sale rates at the Co-Operative GroCery Store. You
can easily make your savings run into dollars.

State College Co-Operative Association
Groceries ;*

rrirtuv STATE ' COLLEGIAN

MASS MEETING
A BIG SUCCESS

Big Crowd Overflows Ar-
mory in First Mass Meet-
ing of the Year
Songs, veils, speeelies and the old

State spirit marked the first mass meet-
ing at the football season last Friday
night. It was driglnully intended to
hold the nines meeting on the campus
but, duo to certain complications and
the :nubility to incur the auditorium
it was started in the Old Chapel Such
a large crowd turned out that the
chapel soon became overcrowded and
many could not even gut insole the hall,
so the Armory has been Dressed into
Service. With about too thousand rel.
lows se.tted around on the stage, mats,
floor, and cc cry place where It nos
possible to sit, the meeting began
that men knoon "College Yell for the
Team"

The speeches from Capteln Clark,
'Dick" Herlnce, Morris, Czarnecki,
O'Donnell, "Dec" Very," And}" 1.3 tie
end Manage.r Bolin= Caere greeted b 3the usual big Tells. After the speceliel
on the possibilities of an inningthe Buck•
troll grim end alter singlingover the
songs which were to be used the fol.
lox Mg day the mass meeting Ullb
brought ton close.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Another ono down xith six. games 'till

to go. The real test is )et to come,
agtunat Penn, Lehigh :nd Pitt

lion• many aro going on that special
train to Philailelphin9 Arc lOU going
to be on band when Captain Clark
and his train trot out on Franklin
Field on Saturdni..

Parrish 14 playing a great game at
gunrcl lie ix breaking up plays before
they men get st:rt:g.l

Beek and Clark nem bath dared dur-
ing the game. Clark didn't want to
leave the game and 'llilr Martm had
to lend him off the field.

Who will be the mnn to snore
touchdonn on du:llk-VT ngutnnt Penn?

Tht,4I.PP:YY field Inst. Saturday nan•
en-

tent. biersd,l'M"g to coins en.
cot tunes.

Cabbage bad kithed 13 suceebelvev:stia,frt:awtteleoubef lie n:I,eratnerrLirals, ho:
e not y successful

Culac 'a a groat &femme buck, but
be could not gain a thing through the
State line. He 1: a lucky chap.

Beth made a good catch the for-
ward pass that he received He caught
the ball just an it s‘as about to lot
the ground.

FIRST CLASS IN FOLK
DANCING ORGANIZED

The 11r4 elaeses in folk dancing and
gynninsinin leadership work UM., held
In the sN in on Monday evening of last

eek under the direction of Mr. Sligh
and Pliesictl Director Lewes, the former
taking 'charge of the inntructlon in folk
dancing and the latter detoting liimselt
to the noinaiilum work. A (low or
more students entered upon the workeven hi the new chimes and more ore

tpected to enroll during the nest few
According to the schedule arranged

by Mr Sllgh and Director Louis the
mass in folk dancing will be held or cry
Monday end TOO4IIIIV °toningat 7 o'clucl,
and the gymnasium china at b o.letk oe
the crone moiling.; These closceo UIII
be continued through tho unites on up
to the time of the Looter mention

During the period in which tine classes
are livid those students attending them
will receno instruction in the Slleloll9
old English domes, in apparatus nor.‘
and in calisthenics From tine tone of
the Easter mention until tine close of
the school yernr in June rat le tine plan on
Director Len ns to goo lecture onhlg.
none and on the theory and practice 01
gymnasium nark, line lectures boning sup
lAcinientary 'to the practical tau tint
giten tinning the lender menthe

Records of tine snarl: done Iny,the menu
hers of tine clans are to he entered on
cards and hied in the Wilco of tine Plitt
cal Director At the end of the whhol
year each inditnriunimember of tine elms
M ill hme recorded on his card a ratan.:
inhich may servo ne n reference. should
ho desire it. in securing a position nt
the close of his college course

Using thin system maimed in the pre-
cording paragraphs as beim for future
development, Director Lenis heats toMA e

special cams° in gymnmtfo training
introduced into tine regular college cur.
riculum within the next )tiay or two,
tho now course to count a cellain num
her of credits toward a degree.

Fresh Team Whitewashes
Penn State High School

(Continued from Page 1 I
tau unsuccessful attempts to score NIA
the field goal method

The linetip and summary
Fltnsinuz: S. C HIGH
C Braun. .... R E Ernesti
Jones It T Scutt
Burt— It (I Homan
Osborne C Menses
.1. Broa n.... ..1.-G Hunter
Meek I T Tiesslci
Illuistiell L F Zeigler
Itillash Q It Blaisdell
Harris R. 11. Carl
McKinley L. II Ishler
Anders. F ILGraham.. . .

TUlldidnAns—Boras 2, 1111bish 2. Ma:-
Kelsey, Bair. ,

Coals DOM lamellae's as—Anderson,
Miller

Substatutione—Freslimen• Dunbar for
Anderson, MaKehey fur Harris, Smith
fur Blaisdell. Miller fur Illibish, Kiley
far Bart, Lake for G. Bream, Bair for
MeKehey

State College Ingh—Fisher for Gra.
ham, Kreitman for Ernestl.

Referee-11 and, Penn IState• ampler—
Painter. Penn State, heat! snes.nen—
Gill, Penn State. linesmen-3leKas,
l'enn State, Krumrine, State College

High. Time of quarters—S minutes

BANQUETING ALUMNI
GET RETURNS OF GAME

On the day of the Butimell•Stato
mrme the Alumnr of Penn State In
turbo cities throuout the country
gathered together for the first "Booster
Day" Banquet In ench city there were

from forty to fifty alum, present, and
at Pittsburgh in the Fort Pitt Hotel
there was a large and enthusiastic
gathering. The other cities rn which
Lanquets were held were• Ridgmn,
York, Wallnuusport, Sthencetarh, ut
Louis. Detroit, Erie, Barnstorm, Read-
mg. Johnston n and Knosns

'Firm the efforts of Ray 'north and
Neill Fleming telegrams were sent to
each of the gatheronni of about too
hundred nod fifty words describing the
feature ploys of the game The re•
turns aroused grunt entliusrasm At
the Youngstown. Ohm, banquet, which
was held In tea afternoon, progress of
the game woo recei, ed by telegniph at,
the end of each quarter

QUAKERS NEXT
SCHEDULED FOR

• STATE MACHLNE
(Continued from Page I 1

and will be lost to the team nlmost to
the end of the eons. /

Henri Conch Harlot, witnessed thePiiiin...oartlnnorn game and 14 htill of
the opinion that State will line to
strain mere Mina to am lie iseon•
!Went that if the men fight in the l'enn
game as thiu did agninst Mallen and
NVeiilevan they should come MT ,nth a
victor, it to all op to the inclicidnal
pla3ers, he says
FOLWELL'S OPINION.

Bob FoNell is looking fora hood
gain,. milk State, ns e‘ideneed in the
follo.ing statement .hieh appenrcd re.centiv under his nameThe first, alone te..t, to my ritual,
.111 be the State College gam. Slide
has ono of the strongest boar. in Amer-
nn, as slams tber are “pointing”
the team, at all futnro cost, to or hop its
In the game a ith 'trite err hasp ninny
old .sores to rya,. Vnrsity oill
plre its no team con do more: hut
I .nnt to hear the roar of the under.
graduate enootnagenient. for it's life to
fl football team. W e are going to need
all 01 our skill, strength and speNl
against State, and the tenni should he
booked loyally n About regard to the

"T nm nattnfled pith the Penn team.
In letorp or defeat Pennsvlt tuna loon
6111 be proud of it I ant .11 ti.tied the
undergraduate. are fining to ',nth the
Imull. and feel glnil lt hen the Nml in
dram n at the end of 1016 (tint they
helped the team Mein the hnttles "

Captain Matt!icon, of the Red and
Mite ttant, mill lead the bent. line Penn
has lint! in tnnny 3 earn, thin sennon.

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

L. D. FYE
200-202 West College Avenue

IF IT IS FISH AND OYSTERS YOU WANT

Philadelphia Fish & Oyster Market
(Under New Management)

Is Prepared To Supply You With The Best Of Fresh And Salt Fish,
Shell Oysters, Clams, Sea Foods Of All Kinda And Poultry
•

119 Frazier Street
Both Phones. '

W. P. ALLEN, Manager,

From
September 29, 'l6

we will have
FISH and OYSTERS

WEEKLY

Gentzel & McEachren

Tlorborkfleld lino a lot of good timber,
partleularly "Hobby" Light, a liontec•
boric, Bann Dirt, "Groove" Wllllnfoe,
"Shorty" Loucks and Harry Ross 'rho
backfield has wit ban nnitched up lit
Conch Polo ell no net, Inn it is thaw:lnt
that light, as qOOrtrr, Roar and 1.011(
at babes and ai illbuus at full, sill is:
tho final solution. Penn realizes that
State has is great telan, ono of the licit
in years, but then ,•Inirn that the Blue
and n ill find Inure than a lighting
Penn learn at Franklin field tins ma-
son, because I tains!! Inn; a team, that
say, that in the three 1110110111 mtlinils
of attack. the air route. the lute ham
merino and the end turning, surtne.it
1111% tenni Penn has turned out or the
hist eight a cilia Penn has lacked a
good punter. but since 'finnan' Perry
Iles returned and toned aith 121.44,
Hell, Oniglev 111111 IN infants lire (junk.
eta %%111 lore M 1 14‘,011 1%10.01 in 1110 ,1111 e

Jr11.111(` MI matter that sort of back-
field they u,

COUNTING ON BERRY
Penn support, rs have been counting

much nn the retain of Berry to the
gainc, rind the,t are peciall‘ aristoirt
tohale him in shape for the qtate. gaine

.IVe the Sanrthinore mann:, Man)
expect that he mill he rii.lied into Sat
iirday's pine regardless of his condition

011 inn been paving partieular it.
Leithmn to the development of spied in
the Mid:held. and has a %Pre had limn
in Light. Nil their Midfield men Are
all heavier than lqateln, and liniloa's
selection can he counted upon to equal
if not surpass Penn in that depantinent
Stnte's litre has proven n veritable done
mnll on the &fen.° in all ;,mmss plus ed
PO far, and it mill be 1111 to 1110 outdo
and Intel, to stop any mili%Pintial gain,
that might be sate:NAN' rotund the
edges.• ••

The result •• of the Venn gums to far
thht moon nre•

Penn, fig: Pam College. 0
Penn, 33, nneonle .% C , 0
Penn, 3 %Veßt Vognnn. 0.
Penn, 27, F.& V , 0
Penn, 0 Smartlnnore, 0

Do You Know
We .carry a com-

plete line of Ever
Ready Flash Lights,
Batteries andBulbs?

•Our stock is fresh
and can always be
depended upon.

Step in and look
over our line when
in need of a Flash-
light, Battery or
Bulb.
State Centre Electric Co.

Frazier Strcct,

STATE COLLEGE, PA

Store Closes at 6 P. M

REXALL
COLD TABLETS

Sold Under Our
Money-Back
Guarantee

25c a Box

THE REXALL STORE

~."...g.,:i.. On Your Way
..r.

....• Through lie
,

'•,...4
„ '.'... )ou are helped or hindered

, , :;•: ,,,,,t• '' ? by our per•unal appear-Vi
~

,i a •

/I•• -1, !''.. .111LC

1: a '', :-,' lle-iides the lasting pkasure
;X 'll...o:''4'', 1,9) . that :t utt get front finely

ii. r ~, 1 1 1,i) tailorcd clothes, they are
"• 114,-F/!• 1 , ':( ~... good busini ss IJj." . llt ,'‘y .

,_•, A little more in pi lee en-
IV •.1 i. q• ~IV4 \_ ables us to gn e3on a lot

."i II .:\A'..r.--,,,"-\ .----,..„'', mote in st) le, design and
ii :*, 4 1' 1(4414 enduring good look,.

-,, ?-.- yll, ilt,ii. Ilal e ) flu ccen our fall bite
/I."'' tkv : h'• , ti of Silas mul Ot ei Lo it- '14! t .2',:•.,,, Viif .

'.t & The Toggery Shop•.•; 1,• ( k ,,....!. ~,......, ),t Montgomery 0 Co.
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leytltLEY 211 IN.DEVON 231; IN..

AR 1,,OW
COLLARS

ots. each, 6 for 90 cts.
CUM. PEABODY & CO.. INC MAKERS

For Quality and Service in
Fruit and Groceries

Go To
MARTINS

Opposite Post Office


